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REPORT ON THE LCNG RANGE PROGRAM 
by Russell Mclntyre 

Following the last Student Body meeting, I va3 appointed Chairman of a special 
committee to look into the possibility of getting the faculty to offer a course 
in the new Parish Education curriculum for the third quarter A'!ler many meetings 
and discussions it is my pleasure to report the outcomes of our proposal, . 

Our purpose was to approach Dr« Voehringer and, through h*n "he faculty. What 
ve wanted was a course (credit or non-credit) in the new program ';o be ••aught by 
the staff 6f the LCA Paris! Education Curriculum. Boards Ve lid request this 
through Br* Voehringer but the Academic Policies Committee +urr,ed us down. Tills 
committee did, however, make the suggestion to the faculty "that prevision be 
nade in*the regular required work :.n Christian Education for provision of this 
program," Unfortunately, this could "not be worked Jn until next year* Cur pro

posal was turned down for this yoar« 
However, at the last faculty meeting interest wa3 stimulated to provide us 

with something* Obviously our seniors would not benefit from any course o.lere 
next year and it was decided that something should be done nowu The result ot thl. 
has led*to a definite scheduled class hour set aside for the introduction of is 

program. , , 
The PEC *?«rd has an organized 15 hour program which they use when training 

ministers and full-tine directors of Christian Education. It is around t 3 

course that the faculty has set up our course. The class vili neet " — —• 
each week for the entire quarter. It will be held on Monday a fron ' 
It will be taught by various specialists from the Board o aria, 
will cover in some detail the entire program,, fnrtb 

This is not exactly what we had in nind when the not ion was first put forth 
by the Student Body . tut. in light of many problems of which we wer , 
we feel that this is, at least, something constructive, "e were at first dis
appointed by the negative answer but we are pleased that the facul y 

^ 2erer.rthisn!onnittee are pleased that the seniors will have the opp6: 
to learn'about the program before they get out into t K r own p * ' ̂  
no neans, is this course to be United to only seniors, We do 
seniors to take advantage of this; and we urge all ot.-or s u.,tn k 

luniots will be assigned to churches text year arid w...i e have the 
eonething of the program: and, of course, next year s 3®ni°r® -" l80 

benefit of this in the Christian Education course aiready taken, al _ ^ ^ 

Point out that those of us who will be doing field wor ''lsg r in septen-
eitiiatlon will also have to he faniliar with the courses to be begun in Septen 

ber, This involves all olapsos and all should be involved n . 
So, please keep ihi hour open and plan to attend, ne -ca .. " t 

definite value no natter, wuan wr- go out into the parish, and nc natter into 

which particular field of the ministry we enter. . - hat they 
T think we as a Student Body should be thankful o ® -1 tur'ity 

bave done and I think we should all avail ourselves of this opportune y. 
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FROM THE JORDAN VALLEY: TOM MC CLELLAN Q f  t h g  s t a i r c a s e  l e a d a  U 3  t 0  t h l n k  

,  J  .  that  the wall  is  lower down fron the 
I t  has been extremely cold here.  There Q f  t h g  h i n  t h a t  u a s  e 0 n 3 i d e r e d  

was frost  on the ground, something quite l i k e l  I t  n a y  b e  n a d e  o f  n u d  t> r i c k  

uunusual for the Jordan Valley.  Some of i n s t e a d  o f  s tone, thus following the 
our men quit ,  today be.causq i t  was so p a£ t e rn ofSttSi Jordan Valley si tes,  
cold.  The men say i t  is  the coldest  win- * A H 6 t h e t  s t r a n g e  d i s c 0very is  that  
ter  in years.  

This afternoon we drove down to Deir 
Alia (House of 5od) a l i t t le vil lage 
where Tell  Deir  Alia is  located.  I t  has 
been equated with Biblical  Succoth.  I t  
is  the f irst  major excavation on the 
East  bank of the Jordan, and because we 

the staircase has a mudbrick wall  exact
ly in the niddle of i t  running up and 
down, parallel  with the two stone walls 
on ei ther side.  We were hard put to 
explain the purpose of this extra wal].  
Dr.  Pri tchard believes i t  was a support  

.  ,  . . .  . .  ,  -  f o r  a  r o o f  o v e r  t h e  e n t i r e  s t a i r c a s e ,  arc so closely oo.ne.ted with i t  at  Tell  ^  ^ e  ^ P a l e 3 t i r_ 
Qo ' •! ^cirr>Vi . \JA UPTP omt.p 1 nt ,ereS t,  efl  m Sa' ideyehJ we were quite interested in 
seeing i t .  

The excavations there are quite 
complicated since there are 'so many 
different levels and stages.  The whole 
thing looked l ike a wild cubist  paint
ing.  Everything depends upon stratig
raphy..  .Many are of the opinion that  
stratigraphy is  the main work of archaeo
logy. 

After seeing Jericho, Deir Alia,  and 
other tel ls  in the Jordan Valley,  I  an 
certain ours is  the most magnificent in 

ian archaeology. 
Along with naking sense out of the 

structures ,  we f ind there are also 
many other problems. There is  always 
the danger we nay cut through a mud 
brick wall  and not see i t  unti l  i t  i3 
too late.  Or perhaps we nay dig out a 
nice wall  that  looks beautiful  and 
suddenly discover i t  isn ' t  a wall .  That 
happened to me today. Another difficulty 
is  in locating floor levls.  If  we rut  
too deep we go through the Iron Age in-

the entire valley.  I t  is  the largest  and t o  t h e  L a t e  B r o n z e  a6e occupation levels 
below us.  unlike Jericho and Deit  Alia,  stone3 

were extensively used, al though house 
construction is  of mud brick.  

Our most impressive discovery to 
date is  a long staircase that  runs 
from the base of the tel l  to up near 
the ci ty wall .  I  think i ts  date is  
Early Iron II  or Late Iron I  (7th-8th 
centuries).  I t  is  enclosed by two atone 

So much of archaelogy is  an art ,  one 
must l ive with the area which he digs 
unti l  i t  becomes part  of him. So many 
t ines I  see so clearly and simply how I  
should have dug, and yet  for some rea
son didn' t .  I t  is  something l ike Monday 
morning quarterbacking.. . .  

By the way I  net  some peonle who know 
wall3 on ei ther side that  at  some places^ ^"S  ^rigge.  were visi t ing from 
are more than 6 feet  high.  The s tairs Afghanistan where they are now l ivin f j .  
lead down to the springs of Wadi Kuf- - r-ey wanted me to say hello to her.  
frangie at  the bottom of the tel l .  Thus „ Also,  one night I  went into the 
the walls seem to be defensive,  protectt  E c o l e  Biblique,  the French Dominican 
ing access of the ci ty to a water supply s c h°o 1  t o  get some nail .  A young beard-
during war or seige.  e d  n o n^ i*1  flowing robes showed me 

The s taff  collected money for a pool a r o u n d* As I  went out he inquired about 
to estimate the correct  number of s tairs n e #  1  8 a i d  I , Q  f r o m  a  Lutheran Seminary 
from top to bottom. The competit ion is  
fierce and guesses range from 44 steps 
to 150. The more experienced choose 
high numbers.  Suddenly this week we 
discovered the stairs don't  go al l  the 
way to the top but stop 3/4 of the way 
up the tel l .  My conservative guess of 
78 steps is  s t i l l  in the running. 

We have had trouble locating the 
ci ty walls and the abrupt end of the 

in Philadelphia.  Much to my amazement 
he answered, "Yes,  I  know i t .+ He once 
went there td get  a book on Inter-
Library loan. . . .  

I ' l l  b e  g l a d  t o  g e t  b a c k  t o  w a r m  
America,  at  lea3t warn North Dorm. 

Regards to al l ,  Ton 

(Nore:  We shall  again publish more 
excerpts from Ton's correspondence 
with us).  
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COMMENTARY ON CIVIL RIGHTS VVlpn wp . . .. 

... hen we take it upon ourselves to cutt 
"A kind of .Lenten reflection" ourselves off, nay it be for the Lord's 

in discussing the recent pantonine sake, and not in 3pite of Hin. 
in Chapel, a fellow student nade a very K« Grove 
striking observation. He pointed out 
that on that day a strange reversal had 

taken piace in the cor.c itiency of the LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
congregation. Those who nornally Spend 
the chap*?, period socializing at the cof- AFTER MT. EVEREST - WHAT'S NEXT 

fee corner, participated in the fellow- (or nusings while nountain clinbing) 
ahip of the worship, and those who regu- If x don,t know by now that Qne^f 

larly participated in the fellowship of the biggest problems of America 1964 i" 
vor3hip socialized in the col fee corner,, the racial problem, it will not be the 

To put this another way, those who fault of THE SEMINARIAN, 
regularly "cut themselves off" from the Like all good Christians, I am a-
norning worship, did not cut thenselre3 gainst the Devil and all his works. As 
off" on the day of the pantomime; and a natter of fact, to paraphrase a bit, 
those who regularly participate acted in I am against sin - entirely and without 
such a way that they 'cut themselves of 1 "re3ervation. However, I say perhaps, 

The pattern of this action has ^c- sanguir.ely, what are we going to do 
ourred at ether tines in the past year# when (not if) this festering cancer is 
Even today with the celebration of the removed? Are we going to 16ok for a new 
Lord's Supper at the start of Lent, some social ill to euro to rake the Gospel 
oen will 'cut themselves off", intential—"relevent" for our tines? Has this been 
ly# One of the reasons why this will hap-a Don Quixote-like tilt against another 
p®n is theological. It will be argued windmill? 
that the Liturgical use of lent in our After we have thoroughly integrated 
present age does not conform to the cen- our churches, and have met the approved 
tral truth of an evangelical theology, NAACP*CORE membership quota for Negroes 
Therefore, communion at the start of Lentand Other Minority Groups (does this als 
only has the effect of multiplying the include Christians?), we will have in-
sarranent in a Ronanish way, while per- deed baited the Leviathan and found our-
petuating an outdated liturgical action, selves victorious. 

By the sane token, and on equally Practically, the problem is going 
valid theological grounds, others will to be in our new, ideal religious con-
attend the communion because of the ever nunity, now that we have complied with 
present on-going significance communion the law - what about the Gospel? We hav 
has for the life of the believer. The complied with the other fellows' demands 
sane theology nay have opposite results, for acceptance into our circle. The 

The point in all of this is that we other fellows should be happy, but the 
individuals have the privilege of Gospel still has to be preached —even to 

cutting ourselves off", not only from those who have demanded their rake with-
daily worship, but also from the need3 out being too sure of its flavor. If we 
°f others. More than this, individuals have bceii"u3ed" by one group of men to 
Gr-d the church at largo can "cut then— further their selfish interests against 
solve* off" fron the social need9 of our the selfish, sinful interests of another, 
*nes* And nor© importantly, even the it won't be easy. The redeeming grace of 
eninary can "cut itself off" from the of Jesus Christ - given to us-denands 

almost infrequent injustices ''that we—and "we" includes "then"—respond 
—t impinge upon it, even as infrequent—by love. Love of Christ and since ve 
y as every 5-7 years, are in hin, love of each other. 
„ Because of sin the possibility of And we know that perfect love dofcs 
cutting ourselves off", whether if be not exi3t among men - even Christians. 

ls°]1nth! °omunity in which the seminary F> wiiheln, Jr. 
. f, e<*» or whether it be from one 
° r'L'r within the community-cut-off. 



DICK BENDER ENDS THEOLOGICAL 
STUDIES AT MT. AIRY 
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Dick Bender#..# 

We will do well to think seriously 
about Dick* s observations, for sone aDOux; , — ~ 

Dick Bender, having spent three -point'to sone serious problen3 in our 
years at Mt. Airy will end his etudies ni(j3t# 
next week and become pastor of a three 
year old mission church at Ponpton 
Plains, New Jersey. During his year 
here, Dick, as all of us, has been 
impressed by many things. Anong those 
which he lists highly are: 

1. the tremendous quantity of work 
the nenbers of the faculty do; yet, 
the great amount of time they willing
ly give to discuss problems. 

2. the general reluctance of the 
members of the Stmdent Body to give 
any visible"evidence of Christian 
committment• 

3. the indifference here, except 

We are glad for the three years Dick 
has spent with us and we wish hin God's 
richest blessings as he serves in the 
Church of Christ... 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC MUSINGS 

Something new has been added to ou 
library equipment. Two new bookshelves.. 
with 3360 feet of room, are now on the 
second floor of the stacks. Books with 
the letter "Y" are now on the second 
floor, North side. There is also a long 

, _ desk, with fluorescent lighting, on the 
for Dr. Voehringer and a"few 3tudents, second floor balcony, mounted before th: 

East windows. 
We have sent more gifts: 40 books and 

39 pamphlets to the Lutheran Theological 
acutely sensed »y »s '";;™ College on Tanganyika, 105 nar.phets to 
to speak or. this Dick said, "We Luther-^^ ̂ m1nnrv_ 
ar.s are motivated much to much by a 

towards foreign missions. 

His second observation is most 
acutely sensed by us all. Continuing 

fear o * something or other—afraid to 
live our faith for fear of losing 
freedom, afraid of showing devotion circulation was 

for fear of being classified aa pietis- AUendan#e tfas 
tic. Are we ashamed of our faith. Fear 
of what other Christians will think of 
us much too important in our general 

Central Seminary. 
LIBR^Ry USE GROWS: 

For the 7 months through Jan. of 

1963 
9134 
8737 

1964 
7436 
7954 

The first six sermons of Dr. Edmund 
orientation and in our manner of life."Steinle in his current radio series are 

... T1. , «^now waiting for you in the library. 
During his stay with us, Dich opened^^t 

our eyes to an area to which the Church 
and its theology are estranged—the 
world of the scientist. Through class 
discussion and his informal talks with 

Henry Scherer, Librarian 

members of the student body and facmlty, Becuase of final examinations, there 
the enormity of the problem of address- will be no Seminarian published next 
ing the scientist with the Christian 
proclamation has been made manifest. 
The difficulties in carrying out a 
conversation bowteen the Christian 
faith and the scientist still remain 
great and unresolved, but the issues 
have been made clearer and sharper 
because"of Dick's coversations and 
concern. 

Tieing together what has been said 
above, Dick concluded,'"Witness is 
more than proclamation. To a scientist 
all one can say is, 'Gos has done this 
in me.' If he sees nothing, he will 
not listen to our vernal witness." 

week. 

The Honest to God debate will continue. 
See The Lutheran of February 12 for 
reviews of Bishop Robinson's book and 
also The Honest to Goa Debate. 


